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l-64 construction troubles local businesses
 
  '1!th EROBV SHIN!" 11“
A 12-mile stretch of highway/--64 will soon undergo constmctron The Mrs,
saurl Department of Transoortatton held a conference at the Unlversrty to




1 r1-1t1nt forum on the 1m1
p1nd1nglnt11r<tat111o~l (onstruo
t111n hashed out the e1‘ont1m11
mparts. 111.11 11111 attendees “11h







Transportationl 1110- DOT! has
slated approumateh 12 miles
Ir1
plete reeonstrueti’on Estimated
at 5333 rmllion the four1ear
ghma1
its histon. according to leadofl
speaker Peter Rahn. director of
W 1-D0
Other speakers mereuSt. Lou1s
11111nt1 1ounc1 man toden
al.d transportationexpert and
prolcssor Gem-1 1e1e Giuliano of
the Ilnnersln 111:11uthernCali-
tom13 an Ass late Ulnl'L‘LlOl'





eludin11g\ll'lwt and ion:t1rm re
gional e1‘onotni1‘ impa1t. ette1‘t~
on tra1111 1onge \11111111'1 \m.11111r






ott am 1111 ~‘ee t1n1da\
trafh1 \11lumes 11 the road
range trom 1311111111 to l.1‘1.111111
ears per da1. mu1h higher than
11 hen the route 1 as firstub ilt.
ahn also cued deteriorating
bridges. heau traffi1 (onges
non. an absence of dedicated
ex1t lanes. minimal shoulders
and the poor qualitx of inter






Once the project is complete
I SSS
t1 r1 and 1 as d 1‘0n111n1 111
in reaching destinations A d1
tionall1. according to 1 hand,
1‘reasedbnusmess31‘1‘e551bil
Rahn ted tath beL
is St louis“ “.\la1n\treet."
is the potential 111r shortterm
negat 1\e inipa1ts.n‘ludmng
creased congestion on smaller
roads and ”1.111111111111111 to
trawlers potential r11111nu11 111
du1111n to ne.1rh 111:1tties~e~
and reduced sales t.i\ r11 11111111 x
‘\\11 \\lllb1‘ doing e1 11r1tI1111g
ue ran to mitigate the 1111411111
11.11 eliminate those 1111.21.11111
|lllL1.l(l\
Rahn lhtt \1111111l
hop11s to imprme tr.1lti1 \lgl‘idls
on allInernat r1ut1s and ad
Iines‘ to parallelrunlning 1711
d 1144 b1 r11 stri them
The recenth 1‘11mpleted Metro
Link e\t1‘n51ons‘ “Ill bronde
e\tra relief, .111‘11rding 1111d11i11
11.1111 The MetroLi’nk t‘\“‘l1nsl1ms




1e“ restdents‘ and 1111.11
bustnes‘smen questioned the
abilit1 of MODOT to stick Mth
Its $333 million project budget.
onfidenth responded
that NO-DOT nould stick to the
budget. He aeddd tht n11)ne1
\1‘uould 111m11 out 111 other pro]
ects 1n the e111nt that this prop
e1‘t went over budget.
Others .‘isked .tbuut 11111111-
transportation the 1111111111111
pma1t 1111.1r1abustnexsi1s. tr.111
1‘11‘ re l'UllIlll111 and the order 111
which sections of the highum
111111111111 11114111.~‘tru‘t11d
\11111111111st111i11d 111111111i1111‘






around 11 p1r11nt and reduced
1111<1111~s 111111111111s 11111 Wu
l11111rri1111r1as such. 1
111111.1111l‘ques‘tions n11
11111111111 1111r1s1 1111 ed as R.1Rihn
11\pltinetl that .insuers‘ \111uld








stlallioti <1til\1l.intpus‘as an alterna-
li111 to drning 1111 1111-1. With the
111111 I l‘.iss1 s1stem, students can
use the \letrolink at n111‘oist.
1111111111.ild des1ribtd the long
l as \“er11‘ri1a."l patircu
.1111 11111.1us1e of the main Choke
point. on 1 11-1 are frequently
dogged \\ith11u
tion prolett. I111 titlded,
points 11111111 be "detrimental to
inner suburban areas 11here the







Nobody ltkes IooklHg for
place to park that‘s 11‘h1 fresh
nBenjamln Sannwants to
hmelp easelthe headache (11 find
wded metro
gesrum. Th -its
servtce maps parking Iocattons
and rates for motorists through
u 1 a . M
he had 111 tot.il |1-ni11r the 1111111
petition], so Ill entrepreneurs 1111‘
111mm that l’t'1’lll\
111 on ”14'” l1ll\lllL'\\.
11111 .1111111111111 11111111141 \lll
dents .1111! 111111 untlt‘tetnds .lllLl
three 111 11111 undergrads non, I
thought it rust shuns th1 qualit1
of thought and 1111 r1\ that our
nts h.i\11"s1.idnneth
Harrington the ntanagin;d1r111





sann joined {our other mn-
nersa eldeaBounee compe
tition last eThursa1dNo other
undergraduate groups were also
chosen at thescompetitiunnCmak-
1in it the stoperfrm eb1
lnnersn) undergrads toadate
‘l thinl11t‘s a bu; deal because
sponsored the 11111111
oth1r 11111 tunners Irom
the Inner11\ are 1.111r11i1 11a-
plan .1 s1-n1ortrum ih1 Business
>1hotl1ln. and Dam \ral1.11.a se-








Dru-er. “9 votes (42%)
Class
 
111mn1un1t1." said Harrington. "It
1aries be1‘au111111h three1driler1a
are re all\ 111111 1‘111arI\ t111h
1111~1r11111 t-h1ir id11.i. h1111d1111dll 11111
i 1111 present their id1a. 11nd hon
111111 11111 ih111 e\pr11\‘s their help.
Ih11 purpos1 ot the (‘1 mt is toget
these people help.
he Idea Bounee mm 11t‘
tion a1ts‘ 11s a 1xtarting point for
mam 1xt1uld1be entrepreneurs,
\ludel’lls 111111 need an Idea to be
miuudg1
gain a1111ssnto a Iargt-S1ar1et1 oi
1nn1un111 meermbthat
help turn their idea into realm
\111 usu.ill\ ha1e




ONCE MORE INTO THE BREACH, DEAR FRIENDS!
  
Sophomore Ben Mudd parties a blow from another charnmar/cladBelegarlh part/moan! on a makeshrIt
battlefield in front of UggettKoenlg House on Sunday Be/egartrth /S a medieval combat soctetythal
stages mock battles with loam weapons and shrelds The socrety, established to 1975 by a lolluen alto/o-
nado has a network olgullos and realms nat/onwnle
WW)“ I SIUDKIIUH  




1111 1 mark 1111- 1111111 .111111
11111 11114 1\|tllt\ 111.1111 at
1111 \1111111111re111.11\ 11111111111
1114 1111i \d/l111171I‘I\.ll[t'Tlht‘llt1
response th4-1 111-re an impor
ldnt11111 111111114hthe lens 111-re
t11n11111111r1 1min suth a terrible
and horriht 11\p11r111n111," 11.11
\1htiiidt
.11 [Inin makers and
flu 1111 1- rs
1
p.1rl111patinv,





almost a war .11111 tht-111.111 11141
dim-rent groups 11111111111 1111 11 ‘
\dld 51.11, “ I he hrst 11.11 11111111 .1
lrltties auditiNl
 
   
11111.: “ ~..1111 $1 I1111111t
.11 .111.” 11\p|.11111-1l that the
111.41. .1111 mow 1.1111 ri-li-vant
1111111 111111 111-1.111s» 111 several
111111.111s.1114111t 111m t411114a1wlth
1.1m it’s getting .1 Int mon-
.1ii14nimn 11111.111s1111l 111-hates un
   
I111U~I 11.1s1111111111.1 1.1141411 I 111111rs1t1 .11111 »1\|IIII,.’ pltll s the Irl.ll\ 11.111 1.111.11 sorts 111 trials should be
1~iti.1t1tt11;1111 1.11. 1111mm 111'1‘ \111.1»i 1 tiristoptioi 11111111 1111111111111 11.111 .1111111111 ago, It\t 11 Int .11114141-11 terrorists, and
m) .11111111 1141. 117111111 - 1 111‘ 11111.1 :1mr.1' (111') 1?\ 11111 1» .1111 Illitylrfldlltt 11.111 .11111111 mpnmi (1111” dwiwm
l1.11;;t‘1v 1' 1 ' ‘41." 111 .11 r1 son. 1114: in '13. int 11.r111 111.11 1..11,11.1 oriental plan Ipro
’llii ‘~.. . , 1 1111.11.11.1111.. 11.1.1. 1111-11 111.! 1111.11 ‘..111
1:11 iiimt 21111111111 ’ '11 ‘1' 1 ~11 ’1 11,1..1. I 14.1 111 .1. .411 .11111 ...1.1 It'1.In1umI
1...... .1.;,_.;,,i 1r .1. 1\.- 11,. 1 -. 1-11- , '14 . ,.4 1.1 ,1. ..: 1‘ ‘1..11 lir..1r1 Int 111M 111
M310m(fi$) 1.111 1,1..1.1’\.111.l.1 r1 \t.11 1114. iiatiimukrolttn 1 11.11111 ~21 1111.. 1 1 ' 11,1111111411'
‘- 11' ;t’..llt\11;J."\ .1.1.1'1..11: smut tr: lehai 1-1ga1\t11dtrs Mini 1 .,
1' 1' 11.1 .-.. r11 "1 \1 1 11111111,, 1 ‘-1a Harris still and 1111141111.. .1111 ,-
I'ux \ mots and plal'ltv~ .1111: usrd as .1 ”11.11.! 11.: '11 , . , ,. .1
. Inte rnalmrmi l1111111141 11m,” I r4 ,11‘4 11 1.1...
. ”H.111. ‘ 1 411.141.14.11 till 114- hlld
shawlmmm ,
, o ' 1‘~
11.1 .rmlu-n'x hill
1.11 our/11111111, 1,1111
Cit-Minna; (49.69 . . , r .. ,.,,...,
. . 1 '1 1.111111, 11101
J.“lfimuam . ,. »....1.,..1..
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Local elections 101: house of representatives
This is the last of a three-part series providing students with the scoop on local midterm elections.
BYIACUBEREENBERG
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
lllt‘ raLI 1or \llSSUUl’l
Hotist nprLsI'ntaine for
e / lrd district IS hLatIng
p as iiiiumbLnt Margaret
Donnelli ID) and opponent
Suzanne (J'Sullnan (RI \10 to
“in totes on di\isi\e issues.





in public schools beginning
at a wry early age. She
posed uhat sht rL Ttl’S toa
the “surITllS edULaIion aLt
legislation intended to re-
mo\e SC\'L’dULdIlt)n I’L‘qullQ'
merits in schools.
“:\\1 need to be basing our
deciswns on scientific eii
denLL and not 011 emotion
said Donne ll\ “Conttracep-
ti\Les are medication like
anything else and is subject
to stieniitiL rcgulaton con
trol'
lf contracepiiies are sci»
L-ntit'icalh safe then the
medication should be mad
man be
Do nclly is alsoda sup»
porter of legali/cd abortion
“It is the Iva} in which we
make sure it is done safely,"
she said Hoxxmer proper
education is the kci to pre-
nting unuantcd pregnan-
cies nd abortions accord
rig to Donne 1
As member of both the
Appropriation Committee
for Mental Health and So»
cial Services and the Budget
Committee. Donnell) takes a
strong stance on healthcare.
can an outspo-
ken opponenta in the last two
years oft tempts to cut
back [state supported] health
insurance for people it ho
dont have any other choice,“
said Donnell)
According to Donnelli
There are no“ 100000 more
uninsured pco -ma 11) of
ixhom are children. disabled,
andthe el er
“hen iie \'dont proxidc
adequate liealthcarc. all he
do is Shlll teburden to the
pri\atc sector, shes
While state gmerlnrnent
plays a large role in many
areas of life, its number one
job. according to Donnelly.
is to prmidc a strong public
education system
nk that in m\ four
years the quality of public
education has decreased,"
said Donnelly. “There is a
serious problem with the
gmernment to us
\0ouchers and other methods
to direct funds anat from
publicuslchools
' \an was uncon-
testeduin11her nomination on
the Republican slate. Neither
O‘Sullix an nor her campaign
oftice responded to multiple
requests for comment
With the elections in No-
vember, O'Sullivanrremains
\xithout a Web site mpel -
tion of the NationalaPolitical
Awareness in is
tered by ProjectVote Smart.
The 731d District covers
Clay on, Brentwood and sur-
rounding neighborhoods.
Alternative employment. working abroad
 
 
COURTESY 0F DAN ROSEN
Dan Rosen, class of 2005, teaches English in Quito Ecuador
BY JOSH GUEBEL
CONTRIBUTING REPORTER
Dan Rosen took a slightly dif-
ferent approach to postcollee
employment afte raduatinrig
from Washington lIUnitoerrsity in
2005.1-Ie went to Ecu
“It is an incrediblaystimul t-




hes an entire range
ofages, exposing him to an en- tirely different culture Ofthe4foreign teachers 111 e programo,most are from the United States.3 ecisi to orkabroad is ot uncommon. E\eryyear, several University gradu-ates choose to work abroad in aReeling,Overseas Programs, attributesmuch of this desire to a “carpedicm mentalit'.‘“lany students aren't clearon what they want to do aftercollege and realize that thattime might be their only chancefor an experienceya‘b‘road." said
10% STUDENT DISCOUNT ON ALL SERVICES
LOCATED ON THE WASH U RED LINE
AND WITHIN WALKING DISTANCE OF CAMPUS
B Ei'o N o Eggéwz
923 DeMun Avenue l Clayton, Missouri I 314.727.HAIR | 314.727.TANS
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L\l _‘l~|utL \\\'\1 nt II 111th RH
Clin
...I/rr‘ [i-i-l . ry Imnfy mum
s Feature:
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There are a \ariety of paths
that lead to a student choosing
to work abroad Study abroad
often serves as a“spr1ngboard"
for working abroad after gradu-
ating.
“When st udents have a trans»
formative experience abroad.
they often return asking. ‘How
can I go back?” said Reding.
Correlations are strorig be-
tweenSgoing abroad and certain
H1310
"AsSian studies foreign lan—
guages and International and
A ' programs tend
to draw students abroad‘ said
Redin.g Additionally. the gap
medical school is often seen as
an ideal opportunity.
The Peace Corps is a popular
avenue for students to gain work
beenworking for the Peace Corps
in Ecuador for four months.
a s volunteer.
[which] basically consists of
small business income genera-
tion projects as well as starting
community banks," said Elbert.
Elbert’s abroad experience
studying the political economy
of Latin America greatly contrib-
uted to his decision to jointthe
Peace Corps
“My abroadprogram. helped
me realize that I could be outside
of theUS.foranelongated peri-
od of time without trouble,"said
Elbert. “I absolutely love it here.
Itis fantastic.
e is uick to caution that




or not 1i\niing abroadaway from
a
ends up. especially when work-
ing for the Peace Corps. is largely
the luck of the tire
“I have consistent intemet ac-
cess and cell phone service, but
many other volunteers are stuck
without either electricity or run-
ning water," said Elber
01ng abroad after gradua-
tion is an option for all students.
but it is considerably more rare
reer Adiising, attributes this to
different goals for studeList as
well as the different landscape
of the business field.
“Most business students seek
n _
easy to get work permits. Most
Olin students who want to work
internationally go to work for an
‘ ternational company and work
first in the U.S.. neget an over-
seas assignment a8few years into
their
111:01111 School of Busi—
nessl:oalmost half of all graduates
Thirty-one percent of students
no rudents going abroad for
employment.
osen makes it clear that in-
formation ts especially impor‘
tant when considering wor
abroad. “Talk to as many people
as you can. First hand informa-
tion about living abroad is so
valuable” hesai
In the end, Rosen is very en-
com-aging.
"Do it Don‘t be afraid. Nowis





















. pick a company that offers career advancement,
great pay and benefits, a collaborative work environment,
and diverse people from ALL academic backgrounds.
or over a century. NcMaster-Carr has provided industry I»ith the products needed to maintain
factlities build better machines. and prototype new ideas In the lab
tea :1 our logistical expertise enables us to fill 98 of orders from stock and rte
\le distributelo it?! 420 UOI“)
Lei Tllt ii.
next day nationwide We are curiently looking for cunous creative intelligent lndi.l1dLial
all areas of study to dESign solutions to complex busmess and technological l“ . A ‘[)11C
to the Managing Tech Prejects posttion need no programming experience but a dE‘S'ltr: to be
challenged is reqmre .
MIMASTER-CARR
www.mrmnsteumm (area's
Come see us at the Career Fair 9/29





























































81'[M nlos 'ei.ght but
mstudnylromnthe “ah1ngton
Innersny Schoolof Medicme re-
ports that weight loss among the
aide ryI may be a warning sign
that Allhi1mer's or other Tms
of (itetan la may develop in the
futu
Johnson. a research
ll’lSlmttOl’ in neurology at the
Unhersily'a5 A17.‘heimers Dis~
rh Center, helped
traark healthy men andwomen
belw'een the ages of 03 and 93
for an ayemge of 6 years to de
termrne ow aging affects the
n.0ut ofthe study‘5449par-
ticaipants 125 ofthem deweloped
Alzh arm of
dementia during the course of
Those eloped de‘
mentia experienged an average
rneaight loss per year ofapproxi-
el'y 1.2 pounds; double the
Senior News Ednor / Mandy Silver 1" newsflstudlile com
precede Alzheimer’s disease
prior to their diagnosis. Older
adults normally lose an a\erage
of 0.6 poundspe ar.
"Th1 was a result of dirnin
ishingstature and the deteriora-
tion scle and bone mass.
said JohnsonuFurther research
understandby
those with Alzheimers lost
weight ala higher rate in the
year before Ithe diisease's onse
 erageo f lhpnahfionts
ta. They asol weighed an underwent standard medical
age of eight pounds less at the tests anda nesofn rologi
start of the stu
.
fecting individuals with demen-
tia did not begin until the year
 
INTERNATIONAL
Hugo Chavez condemns Bush at the United
Nations
Last \tednesday Hugo Chavez condemned President Bush
at theUnited Nations General Assembly. denouncing Bush 5
1. Th 11dictatorand comparing
dentw nto critic1ze tlhe Bu
policies,nproonclaiming that the United States wou
rnto tS e devi zuelan Presi-
minisstration for its global
Id “be finished
in the near future, for the good of all mankind"
NATIONAL
Yahoo may purchase Facebook for $1 bil-
lion
ce.b00kcom the popular stoudent-networking Web site, is
negotiating to sell itself to thec
81 hi 1 ion.
nounced that individua
soon be able
mputer services company Ya-
haFaocebook vvihch d previously
received offers of $750 million still remains
its CEO and founder Mark Zuc er erg
is not in
to create accounts. althoug
the property of
Facebook recently an»
college or high school will
h the move has drawn
criticism from a number of current Facebook users.
LOCAL
Bodies of three children found in washer
and dryer
1 11 ..
z ' three yuung
cal markups.includingeu1. S t02
.mts
etstudied the combination
of family history memory rob-
lems, changes in hobbiesandthe
ability to function in everyday
life. We look-eda patients
as being either demented or not
dem nted andt ridetermined
weight loss as a functionnof dis-
satrus. saidjohnso
aResearchers did not separate
e sis
Alzheimersge\hibited a higher
a\erage we tloss during the
course of thestu.dy The study5
results may allow doctors to de-
 
 
and for cutting the baby from her womb She remains thedea
onlyhsuspect for all of the deaths.
University of Missouri-Columbia to put
free condoms in dorms
The University of Missouri-Columbia will be. the first of the
schoolsin the Big 12 Conference to deliver
oms in residential halls. The programtional palcketts to bathro
condomsand educa~
ms to rthe spread of STDs and will help to lower theat
threat of1unwanted pregnanc1es
Abortion law waivers may be enforced
The Illinois Supreme Court issued new rules last Wednes-
day. allowing the Parental Notice of Abortion Act to be better
enforced. Although the Act demands parental notification of
abortion for a pregnan minor.
UNIVERSITY
minors are able to
ers in order to avoid notifying their parents.
receive waiv—
New director in medical school named
The Washington University School of Medicine named Dan-
iel Kelly as director of the Div
last Thursday. Micab
director of the Division.
of Cardiovascular DiseaSQ
e1 Cain formerly held Kelly's position as  
tect Alzheimer‘s early on and
ryewfindicators of Alzheirrr
ersI"other than ageatrid pres
Icnce of a gene known as APOE4.
MONDAY l SEPTEMBER 25. 2006
when factors relatingto heart
(“15mm





the basrs of these factors alone.
Accordimg tho nson. "aMany
Al7hpi’mpr‘s
are the same as those for heart
isease and diabetes
healthy is also preferably brain
fat and ihebestranootmuscte
to fat' says Johnsonwhen asked
abou-tpossi‘blefollow-up studhs
Resee'arche Washi
Uniycrsity are hoping to use I]!
study to pinpointthemprecise




rid a relationshrp betw[on
weight loss and dementia eyen
IDEABOUNCE 0:0 FROM PAGEI
sort of a gestalt community
proc swher wedon know
exactlywherethehelp will come
from, butwith thatanypeople
eel that you probably have
aurorid 30000 help probabili-
ties around the room given
e\erybody know " said Har<
ngton.
Students start by posting









the servicenationwide as early
as next y’leriig
rom New York an
island with 1000 parkingegia-
rages, that's somethingl
my everyday life 1alwaysthink
b toimp and how
to capitalize on ordinary useful
events," said Sam
The eclectic mix of under-
graduates thatawon also turned
heads. Last the University
eavy3concentration of
fostering entrepreneuriaalctivi—
ties inl allHdisciplinnes across the
scooh rritong noted tath
this inteHrdisciplinary coupera-
n'has proven invaluable for
also cross degree levelswandnhelp
peoplewoork toget erh
do that ideas mmc faster.“nsaid
Harrington.
Ted ‘ Purnomo.Fpresident
and founder othf ndation
for Undergraduate Studies in
graduates validates the progress




people of them mutonltyto-be
ter shapetheirmideas through
ideaBou
The other two student busi-




that can bewo the writ
and key .Vrabac's
aeyoffermovie rents
als v1 streaming i eo over
the internet,inclurnoriding
packag sfor rental habits and
onetime rentals. Other winners
included a community member's
kithe diyerse disci-
plines represented] show .cre-
ativ1ty comes from the intersec
t n of ferent ou 1
we trytodo aesentrepreneursis
to cross different schools, but
to
detect heat loss in homes in or-
der tomake them more
efficient. The finalw
S. Louts Lniyersity professor‘s
project to slgnificantly reduce







We miss you, Snookums!
Good luck at WU!
Love, Mom, Dad 86 Steven  
HEYFRESHMEN!
If you think you’ve escaped your parents, think again.
“Notes From Home”
Coming September 27‘"
STUDENT LIFE    
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cer wins Friday 5-1
against St. Thomas
\e1tl11-r \[othvr \aturt- nor
th' l'niwrstty L11 St Thomas
«mild stop the “Limen's soL
1L-r team as1hel>lears deleatr
Ltd the lommws. 371, after
thunderstorm halted play [or
almost an hour in the sL-L'ond
c:
\fter a storeless first perr
i.arte F(t\\l( an ignited
the Bears fanse “11h a goal
to the 4‘) h u e Iuntor
a
Lhat foun
the doorstep tor a one-timer
The goal “as her fourth of the
season and her third 1n the
last tuo gamLes
\nd then the rains came.
Paly yyds stopped $1\ min
utL s into the SL Lolnd half ytith
\\a h. Iieahad game
1s not official until the 701h
rmnute.
when play resumed on a
Foyxler-
Finn nearly
goal.but her shot r1cocheted
off the crossbar and has
cleared by the 51 Thomas de»
Tense. Junior Breta Kennedy
pushed the Bears‘ lead to -1]
1111hagoaltnteh18thmin-
ute but St. Thomas' Sarah
Balgord quickly onded‘
r111 g a minute later off a
rebound scramble in the box.
It “as all “ash. L'. from
there. Senior cocaptainTalia
Bucct bea St. omas goal
keeper Kaisa Enckson to the
upper corner on a free kick
A53’91Betman
 
39mg, nap/"111:: 1 1 A L
FOOTBALL LOSES 34-15 AGAINST NORTH CENTRAL
   
.1 AL 1111.011
JASON 11118011 1 smctm LIFE
1 1. 21¢]
 
HA VE THE LA TES 7' NEWS
WA/T/NG FOR YOU...
   PIG/1'7" /N YOUR /NBOX.
snorts@stud11fe ;orr
from the 311yard ltne l‘1n1r her
first goal of the sea so
freshmman Caryn Rosoit he 1
ted txyo goals other ohn to
put the Bears u
1'. outstshot St Thom
as l3~0 1n the ttrst half but
couldn't put the ball 111 the
EL
1xasn'1 that \w yxere
playing poorly in the first
half, but it took us a \the to
adjust to their defensne st\le
and the net turf." said l‘alm
Buccl, who tallied the 10111
goal i her career. "There
has also added urgency {af-
ter the rain delay] stnce the
game could be called after \\C
p Suminute
St. Thomas stuffed the box
inth defenders throughout
the first period, but the Bears
adjusted to the second half
by stretching the Tommie de»
fense,
"We moved off the ball bet-
try'tng to serye 1t 1not
e\ery t1me"addedB
the game, theC1Bears
outshot their opponents 29-4.
Carrie Sear p1cked up anotth
er win in goal althoug h she
1d not record a say Back





6 Bears shut out
Westminster in
Saturday’s match
The Bears women's soccer
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W111 [EDNARD STUDENT Utt
Jun/01 Breta Kennedy (nght) looks on dunng the women '5 soccer match
against 51 lhomas on Fnday. 771a Bears won 5-1
win of the \«eelx'end. Saturday.
droppmg an 1ron Lurtatn on
itestminster College, -(1.
he ears mored
three timLs in the first thir-
teen minutes of the game and
added another goal later in
the first half. Going mm the




the scortng started early for
. on an assist from
detencler
t 1rd minute.




Buccid rand junior Abbey
Hartmann connected for
ilartmann's rst goal of the




K11111~ lyell in the lFlth mm
ute tying her for the team
lead for goals at four. But
no to be L1.utdone 'op h(
more Lauren Mehner rounded
MeghanMa
a so has four
goals this season.
“()urteam is doing a great
job of finding the net r1ght
now.‘ aid Michner “Hopeful





e w in the Bears
111L1\e to (1- 2 on the season and
42 0 od. They trayel
to Elsah ill to take on Prin
L'ipia College Tuesday night.
nferenceg opponent Emory
comes to tmyn nL xt Saturday.







$2 DOMESTIC w/WASH u. STUDENT 11:
10/7SAT
THE COURTHOUSE STEPS



















A SPECIAL ACOUSTIC PERFORMANCE BY
TH E BOTTLE ROCKETS
W




TICKETS $8 on / $10 DOOR
SUN 11/12
M CHAEL NR
w/ SPECIAL GUEST ANDY MCKEE





Healthy Adult \Ien and Women
Looking for Tuition Assistance?
\\ ould \ ou Like to Study and Get Paid for it'.’
















cal space This year
it should expand its staff.
en .
Due to student willing-
ness to use Student Health
Services for regular. less
urgent medical care stu
dents who find themselves
victims of viruses or other
success 11 providing stu-
dents traditional medical
examinations should trans-
late into success in provid—
ing immediate relief or
at least diagnosis for sick
students. which is arguably
the most important type of
health care to have acces—
sible on campus.





sum ofS 0.00 for health
care that one
fiould reasonably expect
rom an outside clinci.
- The fact of the matter
while a significant
oportion of students use




most students ever expec
to see fromHealth Services
is the insurance th
"theyre sick they“ 11 beable
to get to someone on cam
pus who can analyze their
t ms1 That expecta-
tion is currently not being
me .
The problem does not
seem to be one of efficien-
cy, as Student Health Ser-
vices' online appointmerit
scheduiiing and informatite
schedule. Setting aside a
larger number 0 spaces
for same day appointments
does not seem to do enough
because time slots for other
medica care services 1
seeing the nutritionist or
getting immuniizations are
already limited. Furt her
limitation would allow even
fewer appointment options
to students already pressed
by scheduling demands.
potentially makin it im




hire more doctors. Ac-o
SerDvices from Umrath Hall
ardick House added
106005square feet of space
ThouthHealth Services has
used the
form small operations like
giving students stitches
it shoulda so devote some
areas where stu ents can
walk in and receive medical
For a university with one
of the best medical schools
in the country, finding and
hiring a few ore doctors
to look at ear infections
should be no large diffi»
culty and taking this action
health care. There is no
reason why sick students,
have essentially paid
for the service should not
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PORTRAIT OFAWASH. U. STUDENT
FROM THE PARENT’S PERSPECTIVE
in light of the news item it costs around










cancers.ceTi'ilat‘5 right. avaccine 9V6 op invasive cervical
there isn"taproper” sexual
behavi
3' ALANA BURMA" consequence av1 , ', L ' ' 111:11
STAFF COLUMNIST .1 rcventdnie.’ L l sexual behavior at all let almie
lives of.millions over the years. right to decide universal proper 40 years down the run when
f11:1 ‘ ‘ , enter for nis- exual behavior17 The short thiscancedrcould develop and
been waiting, we now ease Control, by age 50, at least answer. no one. Much to the they coul
have a vaccine that 80 percent ofwomen will have dismay ofmany Conservatives, Enough“11isenough. It is time
inefction.
whichfican lead to many types of about 10500 of these weonin deterrence and work tospread
this vacdne and let it save lives.





oLesnlieUnruh of the National
 
thanarllre L ”L "' ‘" ‘ L' ’1‘ areuptotheindividualispart requiresrrnorethanjustbeing
“ ' 1, ’ lly. “ .1111, ‘ of the beauty of human sexual- informed,tit
everyone is. Surprisingly. many cer from this virus. and while ity. ' ‘ 1 11111 1.11
1. 1 rr —-1=
. this treatment because HPV, the 111 y ' L ’ " , them is ’ L
virus in question, is a sexu 1y Yet. for some, the concept of ‘ , .Jent, shots F " L
' ‘ -‘ L ‘ "" " ' "“' ‘ _1dbe yoursisters, cousinsandnieces
against premarital sex are.also not nearly as outrageous/action— celebratingsex and makingit ccina.ted Wr'ir tote
‘ ' ' ‘ ' less shameful andfrightening politicians:and lobbyists about
seafr . .
controversy over what should girls experimenting withusex ' ‘
beco routinCeaand required crease promiscuity“. teens have opportunities to protect them-
selves. We now have the abilityno problem engaging in sex
now. L c . 1
 
  Abs v thecharacteristics of the treatment; goesJesonfar as tosay, "1 personal- ’ ‘participate in. Using death as so let‘s jump at the chance.co trol over our girls.In the 100 ‘ ' 1— ,L‘ ‘ .polarized state of this nation it percent preventable with proper from experimentation and the Alana is a sophomore In the1 1 1 1 .1 . . . . . 1. 1- 1 11 11 -prcubun: 1s 11choose between sex and death, ""-‘ ' L ’ L' J ' The e can be reached at acburman@' 'g ' .g , , .g ‘ ,. 111 pay 1‘111 ‘ ‘ b ' wustl.educhooses death as a threat and a cer? That with “proper sexual is far too highWe shouldn’t be
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
University has no right to levy
 ‘ the reason.
 
Dear Editor. 1 pay taxes to many entities ‘ ' ‘ ‘ a an
—grmy local schoolsthe city and b ' ‘ ’
"" are I ' and tho ' ‘ ' ‘ ' ‘
Federal government, to name a cility; most other schools haveLetter to the lgditor published
on Sept. 6“(Momre
views on student health'insur-
nce", Associate Dean Nancy
Pope). She and I have had email
hurt I want in
address one aspect of her letter
that i feel expresses the genera
sentiment o the administra-
' 1'1 11 111‘ great
ties that hav
needs of residents,
poor alike. Private institutions’
. J 1
and demand ~ fee paid for value
rendered.
According to Webster‘s New
(‘ " ' ' ' 2 tax is. 
concer
hn the be
decision for the entire student
ms to me a very small price
to pay for the peace of mind
that comes from knowing no
A . . . L
out any medical insurance.“
“a charge, usually of money
imposed by authority upon
persons or propertyforpublic
members of an orgaruzation
I am mista
University is not a goternment.
thatm‘inaplce. However, forcing
parents todpay a $500 health
tax, subsidizing those students
withount adequatecoverage,c
RTPG :1“
a right the University does not
have apri\ate institution. It
is unlikely thatmmy y (0r
many others) “ill eter receive
any value for this 5500 health
, 1.11.11.11.11,
levies, since we have better prie
11.1.11 ,
The dent Worker Alli-
ance recently did a great job
working to ensure li\ingD1sages
for W.ash U. employee
 
students— $500 ofthe5.660 (for
indeed a tax. and the Universny







Wash. U. Parent. 2009
Clarifying clubbing
Dear Editor:
in response to Wednesday’s
article on Monday, 1 would like
111 any rstyl
Bennet. . , , .11...
.I‘m1111
glad thatyou liked it.nist‘s alsway5
great to hear rom of my




’ Y.0u’re a , people 111
welcome. d . 600-word analysis of
To begin with i'm not quite gender roles on the club floor.
notion that I have the, “degrad- an assumption 1 am making
. 1 L o“f
This could not befflirther amspeakingabou
frommthetruth. As I stated'in heterosexuality because i am a
my:
quotedinyour letter “Chicks am:familialrlwith. Askingme
inmy farreach- tethor on homosexu-
111gnevaluation of the situation, ality could be likened to asking
1111111111115 11., . . ‘1 ,
out to please And fur.
thermorje. you were mistaken
" ‘ ' i recruce
As I said in my article, the
re son 1 deplore clubs




ofmyamcle. 1n the fumre. i
mak yoursel as
to the character of thewriter of
asemi~co ic ' ' piece
 
preted a few of the key paints 1




all esei n ti shi






This statement is similar to oth» is out ofline byletwing it. to slightly correct your unoder- -Tom Butcher
rsihaxe encountered“ithin \esrsity 1s “ell m‘thin ' ' Clo.“ of2010
the administration its rightto mandate proof of out of mnrrnl “ ' )ULLI ‘ " ‘ l“gAs for why i did riot include
YOUR VOICE. LETTERS AIIO GUEST COLUMNS OUR VOICE: EDITORIAL BOARD OUR WEB POLICY
.1. 1 ...1 1111 .14 and”. .1 L r1; -1 homeconsen— 11 4;. L L L. 1 1 .1-1 nuthJsiteJI
from readers. $115 of the editorialboard.The editorial board operates lndepen— ’ ‘* 4‘ ‘“ ‘ ‘ '
dentiyoithen do remove'authors namesfromariiclesabeadywbishedmiheWeb.
Lettersto News: (314) 935'5995 unless an agreement was reached pmrtuluiy 1 2005.
One BruoltingsEdDrive #1039 Fax: (314) 93543938 EditorIn Chref- Sarah Ki'rtf Senio Pinto EditorrtunDavid
St Louis, M063130-4899 mail: leiters©studlrlaoom ' W .1.. 1 1 11 . .. A .
:MsasociateEditorrtor:Liz dTrch genior Eorum Editor: Daniel Milslein
. naging Editors Davi abor Justin orum diton: Tess Craterha Websiteon a111mm 11m Mngm 01.913931111111111,1111 regularbasis. Owfl'ioughilisflis anceanartidehasbeai
Migrant MW 3” A N m'nge' sphere Assirh '“' ‘— “ r
















M has retailed the spinach
ottvated other
distributors to pull their




Mom and Pop grocery stores
alike are releasing warn-
ngs to customers abou
the dangerso
ing fresh spinach. Health
offrcta 5 hate warned that
neither hashing nor cook-
mg the spinach is enough
protection from E. coli. so
hey ave banned it alto-
gether until it becomes safe
to eat again. So tt at
this mean for students on
campus/
For starters. the salad
s in the Food Court In
Malltnckrodt. The \ illage
looking awfully bare with-
out a full supply of spinach.
teh General
on campus. said that. 'the
Senior Scene Editor. Erin Fairs sceneéstudttie com SlUDENT Lift I SCENE 7












ere howeter. able to keep
rozen s inac ation
because frozen spinach Is
okay to use
What has this change
meant for the customer7
How are students handling
the news?
'i was at Subway the
other day and the girl In











‘tte can‘t serve spinach
any more at least not for a
hile."
lreceitIed a similar ex~
planatton when i asked the
ear's Den saaldc
a sptnachsalad earlier this
week. lrarel askf sip n
acth salads. so it itasnt a big
disappointment. For some
students. ht“\(‘\tlf. the ab
score of spInach on campus
has significatith altered
their eating annah
Mil rphtPack eats spinach
salads all tthetime. so this
spinach scare has definitely
changed her normal eating
routine.
'I understand it's ntIt‘ ._
sary for health reasons"
she said. ut mt salmads are
defttiitch not the sa
l religious saladeat
ersliIkt it run ah are still
ocking to the saladbars at
Mallitickrodt, filling their
b(!\\15 “llh romaine lettuce
Instead.
There has been a de-
crease. houeter In the
amount of casual salad eat-
ers choostng to eat from the
 
salad bar. People “ho 0c»
casmnallt \isited the salad
stations are no“ straying
a“ at and heading toward
the pasta line or sandwich]
wrap line. atoiding greens.
This. of course. is not new»
sart' since other greens are
perfectlyfine to eat
an we e\pect the





hate been to discard all
fresh spinac and discoti
tinue use luntil furtherIto-
ticc' exp ned Ca
So. t la e pcctm ti
ath to reappear in dlfihts on
p s when Bon It
ppptrotal from health
officials Until then stick to






Does this TA or that TA lead
a better review session? is it




also be central to college
romance.
when comparisons
make their way into ro
always seem
bench
it that even montthis after
the brea kup. the ex is still
lingering around and influr
encing detisiotis for your
next romance? No matter if
you are interested In a new
person or you
interest an ex awill likely“be
a part of the development
of a new romance A ter
efforts to erase the ex from
memorywhy do they keep
popping into our heads and
why do we feel the need to
compare7
hem. You meet a
new guy in your discussion
section and after flirting
for a few weeks he asks if
you maybe want to hang
out this weekend, When you
tell your friends. they say.
“Oh yeah. Dave. is that the
Dave that dated Caroline?"
' mind imme iately
goes Into overdrive as
try to remember everything
you‘ve heard about this
Caroline chick and sneak
Into your room to check out
her fat ehook profile. hoptn
that she's not the really hot
Caroline you‘ \Ie seen around
campus. What drives us into
thisbout of insanity.
mpre ourselves to
exeswefor many reasons. the
desire to be better
ant em t e un
derstanding of our
new interest‘5 past
(and what your fu
Dangerous comparisons: the ex vs. the new
ery' time you meet
someone new.
you wonder if the
new person could
ever be as good as
ture could be with what you had with
him or herniad as the “perfec x
a gui e for If you keep this
he/she is looking Itude. you ll
f In a person Laura Alexander never know. it‘s
But before yu i e to let go of
st art freaking out that the
Facebook picture is indeed
the hot Caroline. remember
that there is some reason
why your new interest is not
with that person anymore
Don't use his ex to judge
ex in the past
where she belongs and get
r a y for a relationship that
involves just tvyo people.
e Best vs. The New. it
you're the oneconsidering
going for itw Ih a newinter
est don't let your exes get
. 0 usnhate
the" pcerfete the
never really could let0go Evr
that ex and start something
ew Maybe soon you'll find
yourself thinking just how
perfect your new girl is for
you. Unless you want to
start things up with your ex
again. lea\e her out of your
relationshi s
2 Worst vs. The New.
ex that keeps showing up
in your dreams of a happy
start with
if you find yourself notic
ing the same traits in your
new interest that made you





New Volt 51% PW!
The FASTEST Way To Enj y






    
 
Park 44 Apartments
Park 44 offers security deposits from $200  
Studios from $535
Dishwashers in cat II tinil
Laundries on com lit )tif
Porn 44
Apartments
444 West Pinc Blvd.
St. Louis, ”0 (Blot)
l‘l—f: 9:.ilidtt-
6:00pm
Onc l)c<lrot )m lofts front $750






Coil $4371.35“ fl if on appointment Drop-ins W(‘|( omcl
   
$216 
 








ex sloyt d()\\n and assess
the Situation Are you pick-
ing anotherp
wrong for you or are
unfairly comparing theunew
one tot e Isastrous one
ecause you‘re so paranoid
about being hurt again?
new person really
is your ex‘s clone u might
want to think about ex-
panding your interests. But
if you are just still reeling
from the bad ex. calm down
and give the new intereerst a
chance because note
relationship ttill be a neilghtu
re. it"s onfaIr to both y
and your new interest to let
the ex ta e up perrmanaent
residence to y ntic
world It‘tiimeuto cytmcat the
bad experience and let the
  
Full Service Hair 8: Tanning Salon
Imuuumowmm “I
sruoeur mscouursr ‘\ \
W 726-2004 E]





UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 3
Minimum!"
muum-fi‘“ FREE SHUTIIE T0 CAMPUS
STEVENSON'S Hl-POINTE
‘Krtmg Hui I ommimii. honest" [or over M man ‘
'ml 5 Skinkrt at t'lzyton Rd
14647-5005 a
prospect of something bet
ter move
Though making compari
s is. to a certaine xten t
irresistible and inevitable.
make sure the corn arisons
are not the determining fac~
tors in your decisions ’1 he
i of a new relationship
definitely involves man
considerations. but try to
center them around just you
and the other person.
ex is just that. some-
thingethat use l‘
time to leave the ex in the
that. soon the comparison
u' lbe making will be be





Auto Repair   
  
wKl it I 7 mi 0‘
4 .li \icn to! Awnmmnu
"I he finest ( Uffltd











- (3141 721-4445  m1 4‘11!’ pry/(1954











What restaurant has the
Louis.7 We
0 this burning question
three long years ago. em-
bar ingon a quest to find
the impeccably seasoned rice
wit smooth pieces of fresh
fish that we so craved
n vain we went from
restaurant to restaurant
with s y--hi h prices and sea
creatures that should have
most studentts to requent
on any sort of regular basis
And then we foundC
Yoor1.
Weary with our search
and cynical that we'd ever
y find a gem of a sushi
establishment in this city.
sat own atCha Yoononot
expecting much. Ch
isa y tahouse inatheon
Central West End with a mod-
est menu consisting only of
sushi and a small number of
Japanese appetizers. all for a
very reasonable price. hile
the majority of the patrons
sit outside during the sum
met at sleek metal tables
set out on the sidewalk, the
35'15'81eae
1...... array
inside is quite cozy with
people were there Just to
joy a bee and some sushi
while reading the paper or
getting some“
Cha Yoon senes a selec-
tion of sashlmt slices of
wsfihsenved withoutrice;
nigiri which is essentially
slices of sashim
little balls of rice 0with a
nd maki
The restaurant separates
their maki sushi into four
categories: mediumt in.
thick and specialty rolls
The meeiudm.thick and thin
rolls are allmaround fiie dol
ET _.
thin rolls include a whop»
ping eight pieces of sushi
compared to the standard
six served at most Japanese
restaurants
While these low prices
and large quantities were the
first things that stoo
ingredients of the rolls was
perhaps more striking upon
further peru sa.l
Mango, a [run much
w COME BACK
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
Delivery Charges Apply ~ Offer expires 9/28/06
Mon-Thur loam-1am . Fri-Sat 10am-2am ~ Sun 11am»12am
more likely to be served in
\elloixtail roll or the
Yoon roll. which contains
shrimm.(‘pc.el masago (tin)
red fly ing fish eggsAthey're
is ubiquitous at m 1
tom in popular maki such
as California rolls.
night that \A
visited, we were stepping out
with a large group of friends.
Fortunately. this enaebldu
to sample a wide \arietyofS
Cha Yoon‘s appetizers and
uniquerroll combinations. To
start we or ere e amame
the e\er-present green beiled
soy beans traditionally eaten
bowl of salt for dipping the
poads. We allagreed that this
the beans to
anad that it was bettesralto take
some of the salt from the
bowl and sprinkle it over the
fectly done. not too salty and
agood ratio of brothtto
selaweed and tofu. and the
Eaton Em Kits! s:er~e@stuciiie com MONDAY 2 SEPIEHBR ZS. 2MB
 
Cha Yoon offers yummy, affordable food that any sushi-loving college student could applet/ate.
seaweed salad was superb.
It was ser\ed in a sortao
sesame oil dressin
complemented the sea greens
well
While the appetizers were
all standouts Cha \oon truly
ows St. Louis ow it's don
with their sushirosll .
e we had to try
the Mango Yellowtail roll
ad never trie
bwination ofufruit and sush
together Cah Yoonaknlew
what theyuwere doi
the roll was the surnpgriase hit
of the night. As one of the
medium rolls it was also the




4484 W. Pine Blvd.
3145310400
the Spicy Hamachi roll.
which had yellowtail. avoca-
do and a spicy sauce drizzled
on top The ReDdDragon roll.
another favorite had shrimp
andaas aragus wit a dee
scarlet coating of spicy tuna
ver t e ric The delicious
a d slightlyecrunchy roll
was beautifully presented
with sprouts sernvinag the
draogn‘ s horns. While this
was oneof the specialty rolls
abittrnore expensive.1it
was well worth the price for
thegenerous size and qual-
ity ofeteh roll
east unique maki
sushi8that we ordered was
the Rainbow roll. which is
commonly found at most
Tuesday
Music and
sushi restaurants It has a
combination of diffeernt
fish wchihincluded shrimp.
a.mon tuna and )ellowtail
placedonatop a center
filled with a\ocad0 and crab
meat W epresentation
wasn'tqulitce as mdramatic as
f the other rolls. the
fremshness of the fish stood
make this roll bet
termthan most Rainbow rolls
we‘ve trie .
By the end of the meal. we
knew we had com
of our three--year-long quest.
aYoon have
or
wallet. Finally. the gem we've
been searching or
LLYWELYI‘I'S PUB 
4747 Mc‘Pl’terson five 361 -3003




Open to all students!  Athletic Complex
CAREER FAIR
Friday, October 13th 0 10 am. - 2 pm.
Watch Student Life on Wednesday.
October 11th for a special Career
Fair Guide with profiles of all
career fair participants, helpful




THE CAREERCENTER  




Classified ads are free to students,
faculty and staff in most instances.
To place your FREE 25—word ad, simply




6-9 issues:     





Sublet Travel The hrstthree rds lmax one
Real Estate Spring Break ‘
h k u ad care ii
For sale. los‘ 8‘ Found Pugh: Stride1100:? ofanyerrors We
Automotive Personals heisf day
Line Ad Rates
Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
affiliated with WU.
50¢ per word, per issue
40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue
Terms & Conditions
IS a 15~w01dmlllllllllm charge on all classified ads
wo
All ads wrll appear on studlile.com at no additional charge
    
  
   
    
  
aiiiiel re obId and capitalized
Ily on the first day of publication and
Will only be responsible for
s incorrecl insertion  
 
IBARTENDING! UP TO $300/day.
o experience necessa Train—
ing provided. Call 800-965-6520
ext 176.
ATTENTION COLLEGE STUDENTS.
Part-time work $12 base/appt.
Flexible Schedules Customer
sales/service. Scholarship oppor—
tunities. No experience necessary.
Call 3149974873. 
CWE NEIGHBORHOOD BEAUTIFICA-
TlON. Immediatate position. perfect
for a studen ohelp ceal and
maintain gutters, sidewalks, and
i ‘ such in the Central West End. 20-






DEVELOPER SEEKS 3RD YEAR
architectural student to develop
concept plansorfre 4-reac col-
lege student housing project. Mail
resume wit trascript an cover
letterto Illock‘it5OL-LC 2205 King
ales . Honolulu, HI
96813orfax to2808-531- 8865
EEG DONORS NEEDED:
$10.000 (PLUS ALL EXPENS-
to help an infertile family and
would like more information,





Enthusiastic instructors needed to
teach part~time (after school, 1 to
30'
schools. Must heave transportation
$25.00 - 327.5Oper 1 hour class.
Call 314-9918000
SOPRAND NEEDED FOR local mad-
afsrngers.com. Ch
RECEPTIONIST WANTED FOR new
hair and tannin salon near c m
pus. 727-HAIR. Call Nicole today!
PART~TIME VALETS NEEDED. Mid-
westVaIetislookinglorresponsmle.
motivated. physically fit individuals
ready to make extra money Must
be at least 18 years of age With a
valid drivers license anda good
drivrngrecodr. Experience With a
mnaual transmission a must.
pl now at wwwmidwestvaletcom
or call 314361-676.
422 S. HANLEY. 2 BR. 1 BA. Garage.
1200 sq. ft $850/mo. 353-4192.
444 S. HANLEY. 2 BR. 1 BA. W/D.
. 1800 soft. $1050/mo,
92
CLAYTON U CITY LOOP, CWE
Beautiful studios (includes utili—
ties), 1, 2 bedrooms Ouret build-
ings $425$795 Call 7255757.
GREATnRENTALS CLOSE to campus!
2, bedroom units availa le
from {1525- $1400. Cohen Proper—
fies. 8631982
1 LARGE BEDROOM IN aI 3 bedroom
Horsehoe apartment led on
Soulhwood Avenue a,
lion close to park, Ka
campus. Central Air Conditioning,
hardwood floors and lots of great
Windows. Alley parking Both the
and kitceh ae
furmnimshed omFurnished bedroom
» negotiable Rent IS 3 0 per
month plus utilities.
lanuary-May Please contact Kath-




for photos or call Kary at 750~KARY
for a private showrngl
Placing Your Ad
http://www.studlife.com
For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for your ad online!
Click on the “Classifieds” link on our website to get started!
Email: classifieds@studlife.com
Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad by credit card!
Fax: 314.935.5938
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!
Phone: 314.935.6713
Don't forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8 payment!
STUDENT LIFE | CLASSIFIEDS 9
Deadhnes
In order to be published, all ads
must be placed and paid for by:
 
Mon. edition: 2pm Thurs.
Wed. edition: 2 pm Mon.
Fri. edition: 2 pm Tues.
 




Checks should be made payable to





STAFF/FACULTY: 1 room for rent
in a 3 bedroom, 1800 square foot
apartment. Your own bathroom.
Rent is $340 per month, Price
is negotiable. Non-smoker. Walk
to school/loop. Located at 68xx
Kingsbury Blvd. 63130. If inter—
ested. please call 314~518<1209
or email ML5@wustl.edu. Sep—
tember rent is FREE.
 
1998 HYUNDAI ELANTRA in good
Condition. Good maintenance.
Receipt on all mechanical work
including oil changes 1,)(X06
miles Manual 5 speed. Tint
CD player. Brand new brakes and
belts. Plus new Strtrtsu $2100
Blue Book value. Asking
only $1800. Please contact
sjudd@studlife.corn if interested
or for more information





















PERFECT FOR STUDENTS! Earn
an extra $500-$1000 per month
working part»time (8—10 hours















Sudoku By Michael Mepham
in? Serve
—
Home of the Hub Cake (12” pancake)
d Daily from 8am
314—367-4630









                 
9 6 I 5 leuknEEE
‘ Complete the grid so each row, column and 3-by-
3 box (in bold borders) contains every digit 1 to
5 8 6 9. For strategies on how to solve Sudoku, visit
7 2 8 Solution to Friday's puzzle
2 6 9 li,3,i926§1854
115 8 3 7.4 6 2 9
5 3 2 6 614i..89;5731
4 5 98142351]
3 3g1g7i8934le
4 2 7 4 7 1’5 6 9 8!?
861‘ 54 7 :2 913. 77L I
7 1 3 3 2 7 911 8 4 6I5
1 3 2 5.9 4 6 3 2 1 718
A L "U Fur-ruaea .w......yuu. _ _ g _ , 945,06 "g __
Call To Activate ’\ "5-!-
5 Days uest Access ”53‘5“?“ E”
For YOU 8t A Friend 314.746.1500 ‘7620 Forty“: lelvll'd.[Clayton
owe ml.
6 Pinna
10 Donations to the
po
14 Bow of film
15 Magician
Henning




















































1 Beatles sexy lady
© 2006 Tribune Mdadla Sen/Ices, Inc.
All rlghtsrrrvese
9 Off-whlte color
























8 Paul of Scarface"
Solutions 
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Quick ’n easy campus cuisine: recipes to spice up any meal plan
IV KW. "It“
SC“! 3"" "Iii!
e iood gets old. even
Washington University 1. at
tlaii'ned tampussitiod imi tan
only have soimut it”If”in
met ( ourt inn\ Il\
allute alteryou‘te li‘il'dt\
wacky salad mm titlliiy anon
entree combo pt)‘h‘lhlt il \e tried
a lot my iamriii- mix n matth
dessert lsatu oittiiiee waith
good sired dollop oi \anilla irn
Ien yogu
tor those oi us who have a ion
budget and limited transportar
tion.
can whip up in a dorm kitthen (or
even your root-m with ingredients
from campus grocery stores
 
English Muffin Pizza
ibis will beat the hi) pizza
any day and works for a quit k
snack or a meal. \‘ou'll hnd all the
ingredients at Bear Mart and the
Village.
Ingredients:
1 package English Mufllnr
lpackqerthreddedch ae—
sharp cheddar Is great. pannesan
ls ihahs
packasaeIrina cheese
1 jar salsa or pasta sauce~l
recommend Prego‘i Wadltlonal
are
l tomato—II Bear Mart is out.




feta cheese ollvesias rlhese
at the Bear's Den salad bar). ham
thin mt Brat “a.” m anvihl'lg
vi!a you ran
Preparation
litremi‘. (Imple First pre
ht'at \tilli dtlrm s
salsas(otip the (hunksout viith
a iork and plate then: the
pins DI)ttnot pour salsadirectly
ontoptzza.tthe Lgnlilih muffins
willget soggy it uigpaasta
Wit)” with a thin slice oi
Itaimraltl or a \pl’lnklinfl, of chopped
tomato bits Nov. or my favorite
oni. pet-l theirtring cheese into
the thinnest strings po
and layer these onto your pizzas.
Nut sprinklct he :heddar or par
mean ( hI-m linish wiih which
ever toppings you
PMon either an
sh or a sheet of tinfoil‘
t!
it Iminutes Waittfor the cheese[0
ti) melt an begin toasting (this
around the edgesi. Make sure to
thetk them frequently so they
don" I bu
“hen I’they' re done. let them
tool iora minute or to beior
eating (ut into quarters if you're
servingthmmas a mac(k for
l.riends and arrange quarters on
a plate
Ziploc Omelet
(Recipe courtesy hf Jaclyn Al-
i
For this team: all you need I:
achploc bag. somebasic ingredi-
nts and a mi
ingredients:
2 eggs “Bear Mart does not sell
eggs bill you can request eggs aI
Bear'iDen
Cheese 0![ any kind—available
at Bear Mar







Wisconsin anymore. an it's
definitely not winter in St.L uls
yet. butt hecold day s will come
And whenever I get that chillIn
the-bones ieetngl
ing for soup. butnot in any
—hom made chitken tortilla
Constdering I don‘t haw a tat
hereon (ampui and I don‘t netts
to make life a little bit easier here
at school. Soeasy. In tct. that
It only takes three stops—Bear's
lear Mart and the kitthen
four if you count the tozy
ouchw here the
ceremonial eating takes Plfltl‘l ,
and a hoiii and:
Just about anyone on a college
Den.
thell
campus could make Iihiosne—the
creation process and flavors
realupto \ou int‘thisas
the sta rtmgptin andrunnith
it. The retipe listed is lust for
 




I can of tomato soup
Cooked
atllabut without the qucsadi'lla. l7
3:“ «logo (or Mmdded
akin nvour mtdoww
for M minute before adding It to (he
.\Imp
Ritt' , lxi ,m .1 Huh at rice with
itiui Jii it It
\l[\u rind aauiamolx'









mp the can of tomato soup
into tour bout Add thicken. rice.
 
t1.-vxtu'haglagsofmilkm
later It: hit] mot too moth




Your favorite omelet addition
chowedonionham. tmtoltall
at lea! Martirptnoch or olive: tat
Bear5 DenLe
no more than two eggs
into a large Ziploc bag. Add other
melt. Shake Ziplix bag to mix
Ingredients well. Sq ze all air
out oi the bag and seal tightly.
Place upright~so that the zipper
is on top—in a icrowave Cook
for 45 seconds and test firmness.
Most microwaveawill not finish
Continue to
in 30-second segments until
the omelet is llrtn egg
arewell cooked Yes. this requires
vilgia.nce but whowants an
overor undercookedo
toa plateSlide one





Hainlsandwich neat it fine!
English Muffin:
ratios
Place water In a large micro
wave-sale dish--preierably some
thing flat, with a good amount of
surface area. Irl water to a boil:
i tely 2 minutes In the
l ave Crac we acrow .
drop intothe bolltngw.ater Make
suretodo this quickly. while the
water itstill very
white. Remove eggs from water
aside. Separate English
mumn and place a slice of ham
on each half. Set aside.
Ii sauce preparation: melt
butter thoroughly. then add first
cream. t a non juice. then
salt. then egg yolks, and beat
 
(by hand or with martini I“
smooth Cooks-re I It‘.
mnflng every!Siam
Donnell Farthelast loser-t.
place the English nail-s III
ham to t hasten-ave well. n-
naily. plate eggs on top and put
over sauce. Serve hot'
Crustless Spinach
Quiche
on may want to Ink hr
thin
For this recipe. you'll need to














Preheat oven to 650'. C‘
makesu
Sites like apteandserve
Quick snacks and delectable desserts
IV LAM GOLDSMITH Ml MECCA
ROME"
SCENE STAFF WRliERS
Schedules can get busy and
you may not have time to wh
up an entire meal before heading
oil it.) class or that study session
But tor a quiik in or a late night
sneer toulh fulfillment stuck
\ilUl dorm wit a ev edible ner
tessities Ia\ ailable at onrcampus




lit Ft‘SI Brown Rice
froze n vegetables
not:
on a\e frozen \egetsables
islit packagea rid heatori
minutes microwaw bro“on rice
i3 minute ([111er ate Last Mat
ntgodles doout addtheesei.
hit ken bro .
«cc all.55 redienlts together:
cit :13». [mo






\anilla Flavor Instant Pudding &
Pie Flllln
3/4tup thawed L001. WHIP
Whipped Topping. drvtded
Prepar (ion.
Crush the Oreos into small ple(ts
milk into









Hi). togetherOcake bat'er sub
s'ltuteysater' reggs, s rule
batter into Kt cream and one
choppedup banana. desired
amount of Hersheys syrup
whipped:ream Lattour of a (up
or put some on a sugar cone from
Bear Mar
mte 10 minutes
Healthy lip Substimtute frozen
yogurt for Ice (rea
Ants on 3 Log






Cut telert into 3 imh slic
spread desired amount oi peanut




regular “050' will?!" oatmeal
IIJIJIVIS
ananu:
t Innamon and sugar
Pm’lmfl.‘
Paar .m' toatmeal Into bond.
and ne'er urflukaI tiesHedi. add
sugar IL.“rut-aw lot 1--Z minulu
iii—"law an: spn .1th a bandit“ d
'm’hiLs 8.x e.done banana.
Time 2 minutes
